Position rail assembly bar on tray. Align holes on bar with slots on tray.

Insert the three thumb screws, turn clockwise to tighten.

Position second rail assembly bar on opposite side, then repeat figures 1 & 2.

Place mattress into tray ready for patient positioning.

Position right head wedge, feed through slot in bar and secure with hook and loop.

Position mid-body wedge on right, loop strap around bar and secure with hook and loop.

Position lower body wedge on right, loop strap around bar and secure with hook and loop.

Position the other head wedge on opposite side and feed strap through slot in bar.

Attach forehead support strap to the right wedge. Secure forehead support with hook and loop strap.

Secure top head support with hook and loop strap.

Position remaining wedges on left in the same alignment as opposite side. Loop both straps around the bars on the left side.

Secure remaining straps with hook and loop. Position remaining straps with hook and loop.

Move rail sliders to prevent straps from changing position.

Position pelvic strap support to lower pair of wedges and secure to the lower strap.